Saturday 30th April
Bridge of Earn Perth PH2 9EA
BBR ‘On the Road’ Entirely Unreserved Auction

Comm. 15% on hammer, immediate payment taken, we bring items to you. Please try to have correct change - we provide a calculation sheet for you with ‘add ons’

Abseneee bids must be with BBR no later than Thursday 29th April

Provenance stickers
BBR is dispersing several collections which carry provenance stickers:
   IM = Ian McKenzie
   NL = Norman Lewis
   KB = Kevin Boyle
   CM = Chris Mortimer
   GM = Garth Morrison
   MH = Michael Harris
   AB = Alan Blakeman

S1. Falkirk g.b. W Gow’s Ch, t.t. ; Famed/ Stone Ginger/ Beer’ within decorative border ‘G’ transferred to shoulder. Rear base flake. (IM) £20.06


S3. Walkerburn miniature, t.t., handled flagon. 3.75ins tall. Front transfer ‘A Wee Deach an Dorius/ from/ The George/ Walkerburn’. Base transferred ‘From/ Border Pottery/ Peebles/ Scotland’. Very good. (JR) £3.54

S4. Glasgow & Dundee G & P Barrie green glass 8.5ins tall, plus chisel stopper, skittle shape mineral. Heavily embossed Britannia pictorial image to rear. (GM) £9.44

S5. Aberdeen ‘James Jefferey/ Jopps Lane’ ch, t.t., g.b. Classic pictorial of fireman with horse to centre. Buchan p.m. very good/ A1. (IM) £25.96

S6. Lossiemouth/ Brewed/ Ginger Beer/ Findlay/ Lossiemouth’, ch, t.t. Strong black transfer H Kennedy p.m. Exc/ A1. (IM) £70.80

S7. Dysart G Thomson & Son t.t. (red brown top) g.b. Imp’d lettering (filled in black). Port Dundas p.m. Exc/ A1. (IM) £17.70

S8. Box assorted ink, glass. Dark blue, 2 mid/ ice blue, green, 2 aqua. Circular, square, octagonal. Good. (MH) £7.08

Tried • Tested • Trusted
www.onlinebbr.com
more sales...
more often

S10. Sporting Squire Kingsware pear shaped flask with handle. Crisply detailed striking front pictorial. Transferred to base ‘Dewars Whisky & Doulton lion over mark. £25.96

S11. North Berwick g.b. ‘Macintyre’s/ Brewed/ Ginger Stout/... Chemists/ North Berwick’. Std, t.t., g.b. Detailed central pict. of crossed golf clubs (?) & thistles. Gray p.m. Tiny R base nick. (IM) £25.96

S12. Jeroboam/ Royal Blend Whisky, t.t. handled stoneware whisky jug. Elaborately transferred all round (deer in @ front). ‘AC Thomson/ & Co/ Glasgow to rear. Kennedy p.m. Exc/A1. £35.40

S13. ‘Stranraer cream pot ‘Galloway Creamery Co Ltd/ Fresh/ Thick Cream/ Guaranteed Pure/ Stranraer’. All white cream, strong black transfer. Thistle pict. Exc/A1 £8.26


S16. ‘Maclay’s Oatmalt Stout’. Std, t.t. (darker top) int. screw g.b. Delightful red amber transfer, wheatsheaf pict. Caledonia p.m. (IM) £29.50

S17. ‘Ye Auld Robin Gray/ Ginger Beer... Dysart’. Taller than std, t.t. Strong black transfer decorative. Buchan p.m. Very good. (IM) £11.80
S18. Pratt type multicoloured plate with strong coloured sharply struck, central image 'The Hop Queen' (by WF Witterington RA). Vibrant malachite border. Very good. £9.44


S20. Leith g.b. ch, swing stopper. WM Currie & Sons/ Celebrated Ginger Beer. Buchan p.m. Tiny rear lip & bottom edge flake. (IM) £59.00

S21. EYEBATHS grp. Six varied shapes - pontilled, moulded...’ Clear glass (2), blue (2), green (1), 1 amber tinged. All good (6) £5.90

S22. KINTORE/ SCOTCH WHISKY water jug. Square body incorporating handle to one corner. Red pictorial print to 2 sides. A scarce mint jug. Exe/ A1. (NL) £23.60

S23. Edinburgh mmonia. 11ins tall shouldered stoneware bottle, all white, tan lip, screw stopper. ‘RC Hunter/ ...Domestic/ Cleansing Ammonia’. 11 lines of writing. Good. (KB) £20.06

S24. Glasgow g.b. ch, green top, swing stopper. ‘Charles Moore/ South York St/ Brewed/ ginger Beer...’. Repaired. Ext rare. (IM) £29.50

S25. The Highland Whisky Still framed multicoloured Landseer lithoprint 25 x 29ins. Very good. (JR) £37.76
S26. EDINBURGH g.b., ch t.t. screw stopper. ‘Duncan Flockhart & Co’ coat of arms & ‘busy’ black transfer within shield design. ‘Free sample bottle’ etc. below. Buchan p.m. Exc/A1 (IM) £11.80

S27. MELROSE g.b., ch, t.t. An unusually simple & striking design within 2 oval bands. ‘Maclean & Co/ Finest/ Imperial/ Stout’ Buchan p.m. 2 thin lip flakes. (IM) £11.80

S28. UNCLE TOBY multicoloured Pratt type pot lid (KM 197, p104). Strong colours & good strike. Exc. £17.70

S29. TARBERT g.b. Unusual ch. shape t.t. Oval bordered black transfer ‘Highland Spring/ Brewed Ginger Beer/ Tarbert, Argyllshire’ & 2 ‘warning’ lines above. Bourne p.m. Very good. (IM) £41.30

S30. WEMYSS g.b., std, dark brown top, int. screw. ‘Smarts/ Limited/ Ye Old Stone Beer/ Glenfarg Works...’. Unusually transferred beneath ‘Barnett & Foster London’. Couple of ‘flaws’ on L side (IM) £8.26

S31. Group 10 aqua glass inks. Includes tent with diamond registration mark to base, triangular ‘Derby All British’ (pale bluey tinged) & 2 bells etc. Good. (10) (MH) £11.80

S32. EDINBURGH g.b. Ch, t.t., blob top. Black transfer ‘Trussell & Co/ Ginger/ Beer/...’ Buchan p.m. Exc/A1 (IM) £23.60

S33. HUNTLY CREAMERY cream pot. 4.7ins tall. Off white body (should clean) with redy brown top. Red brown delicate print depicting milk maid & cow & 8 lines of writing. £9.44

S34. DALKEITH g.b. Ch, t.t. split size, crown cap. ‘C Wooley & Son/ Stone/ Ginger Beer/ ... telephone. No 13’ all with a heart shape shield. Lip chip. Buchan p.m. (IM) £17.70

**Absentee Bids**

Absentee bids to be with BBR no later than Thursday prior or email: sales@online bbr.com
S35. MONTROSE g.b. Ch. t.t. swing stopper. Most unusual bluey black transferred item with a sideways oval enclosed design ‘Robertson’s/ Guaranteed Brewed/ Stone Ginger Beer/ From the Finest/ Ingredients...’ Bourne Denby p.m. (IM) £47.20

S36. EDINBURGH buttercrock with lid. T.t. handled stoneware crock with wheeled decoration. Front with impressed lettering, picked out in blue, ‘Moir & Inglis/ 65 Lothian road &/ 32 Daby road...’. On lid below handle ‘8lb’ & large Buchan p.m. (part blue). Overall good, lid chipped. (GM) £55.46

S37. HELENSBURGH/ AND/ DUNOON g.b, tall std, t.t. (red brown). Black transfer ‘Alexander Antonelli/ High Class/ Confectioners & Ices...’ with shield & crown to centre. Lip chip. (IM) £43.66

S38. GLASGOW & BELFAST g.b. St. t.t. Black transfer inoval border ‘Maclachlan/ Ginger/ Beer...’ Large turretted blg pict. to centre. Thin baase flake. (IM) £11.80

S39. ANSTRUTHER g.b. Ch, t.t. Black transfer ‘Stone/ Ginger Beer/ Manufactured by/ The Anstruther/ Aerated Water Co’. Buchan p.m. New top. (IM) £20.06

S40. USHERS WHISKY multicoloured framed advertisement featuring a dapperly dressed gent welcoming folks up a carpetted staircase. ‘Andrew Usher & Co/ Distillers/ Edinburgh’. Exc. £31.86

The future of the Scottish Show?

We can’t let it end. Looking at several options at the moment. Anyone want to give a helping hand, email NOW!!

BBR’s further 2016 ‘On the Rd’ Auctions:
May 8 Minstead
May 15 Ditton
Jun 4 Bowburn
July 31 Stratford
Aug 14 Exeter
Sept 11 Chessington
Sept 18 Corsham
Oct 23 Attleboro
FREE catalogue pdf’s pre-order off BBR’s website:
www.onlinebbr.com
Results FREE after on BBR’s website

CONDITION REPORTS
Absentee bidders can
t: 01226 745156 or
e: sales@onlinebbr.com
S41. EDINBURGH g.b. dark tan/ brown top (swing stoppered) ‘HENDRY’S Standard... Abbey St, Edinburgh/ Dandelion Porter’. Highlander with banner pict. t.m. Buchan. Very good. Rare. (IM) £17.70

S42. Multicoloured Pratt type plate.
Decorative border with superbly detailed floral arrangement together £20.06

S43. BOTTLE COLLECTORS LIBRARY. Five ‘must have’ Specialist reference titles covering: Poisons, Whisky jugs, Pot lids, Stoneware, plus ‘Blakemans Bygones Review’ £100+ (r.r.p) in total. Brand new (5) £29.50

S44. THE STRATHBOGIE DAIRY HUNTLEY cream pot. Good blue transfer with larg pict. t.m. to centre. Port Dundas p.m. to base. Very good. £14.16

S45. AULD LANG SYNE whisky jug.
Powerful & detailed image of 3 gents in a country pub playing cards, drinking dog at feet etc. A classic jug. Exc/ A1 £47.20

S46. GLASGOW & DUNDEE g.b. Ch, t.t. swing stopper (original ceramic). Sepia transfer ‘G & P Barrie Ltd/ Ginger Beer’. Seated figure pict. t.m. to L - all within border. very good. rare (IM) £23.60

S47. NIGHTWATCHMAN KINGWARE FLASK. 8ins tall, globular form with modelled head. Royal Doulton circle mark lion & crown. rear lip flake (easy repair?). £11.80

S48. EDINBURGH SPLIT SIZE g.b. Ch, t.t., c.c. Crisply struck black transfer ‘W Leitch & Co Ltd/ Stone/ ginger/ Beer/ Edinburgh’. Very good. (IM) £20.06

POSTAL (or email) BIDS
Should reach BBR no later than Thursday prior - email/ tel to double check
S49. FALKIRK & WEST CALDER g.b.
Tall std, dark tan lip, original ceramic stopper. ‘Stone Ginger Beer’ across top, ‘Finest Quality’ below with main transfer between ‘Neilson Bros’ & lrg pict. t.m. Buchan p.m. Good. (IM) £129.80

S50. DEWARS PERTH WHISKY large size stoneware whisky jug, tan body, rear handle, dark green top. Detailed transfer of gent drinking at table with images from a painting on the wall reading out for “a wee dram”. Various base marks ‘Doulton Lambeth’ etc. £70.80